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本论文介绍了 LED 照明的优点及应用现状，以及 LED 照明的广阔前景。重点
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  Abstract 
 
LED lighting has been applied to more and more areas in daily life 
as a new lighting source due to its advantages of energy-saving, longevity, 
safety, eco-friendly feature, vivid colors, small volume, high 
reliability, and easy control. 
This thesis introduces the advantages of LED lighting, its 
applications, and the bright future of it. It analyzes features of spot 
light, introduces its main technical parameters and testing methods, 
performs technical analysis to each parts of the LED spot light. The core 
parts of LED spot light contains lampshade、heat sink、lighe、switching 
power supply. For each part, materials of different quality could be 
chosen to form products of different performances and prices according 
to various applications. The combined products could then be used to 
substitute client’s lighting devices in different occasions. 
LED spot light are used more and more universally in ordinary families. 
LED have various astonishing and interesting applications in city and 
household lighting with many advantages over traditional light sources. 
An LED’s life could be as long as 100,000 hours, which means it could 
work 8 hours a day for 35 years without maintenance in theory. Current 
LED spot light mainly substitute traditional the traditional spot light 
and their design faces many difficulties due to the constraints of 
appearances and installation requirements. It is difficult for an LED spot 
light to have the optimal efficiency and luminous flux within current spot 
light size standards. More research needs to be done to fully utilize LED’
s characteristics, such as longevity, high luminous efficiency, and 
controllability, and produce more colorful, affordable, safe, and 
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Currently, the LED spot light technique is very mature. Its luminous 
efficiency is more than eight times than that of incandescent and twice 
as that of energy saveing lamp. Meanwhile, its price is as low as 
traditional lighting devices, which means it could be utilized in hotels 
and homes in large quantities. LED lighting will make great contributions 
to the energy savings of lighting facilities and sustainable development 
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的垃圾又给人们带来了新的困惑。而 LED 射灯通常4W 的就可以替代35W 的卤素射
灯，且寿命是其5倍以上。随着人们对能源与环保的新要求，使用 MR16 LED 射灯







































































































































      
图6： 不同形式的卤素射灯 
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